Catalogue
Product Name

T2

TV-Toucher

MaxPro

Descriptions &Model No.

Interactive Projector

Product Features
1. Finger touch anywhere anytime
2. Ultra-short throw technology
3. 10-point multitouch
4. 1000 real lumens, clearer image
5. Strong anti-interference ability
6. Still function well when there are objects on
projection area

Interactive Whiteboard

1. Turn any TV display or whiteboard into an
interactive whiteboard.
2. Place-and-work, no screws or adhesive is used.
3. Plug-and-play, no software needed.
4. Very short arm, about 1/5.5 of the screen width.
5. 4-point calibration.
6. Supports up to 120 inch area(Model TVT-120).
7. Multi-touch, pen touch/finger touch(optional).
8. Supports Windows/Mac OS/Android/Linux.
9. Wireless connection(optional).

Interactive Whiteboard

1. Plug-and-play, no need to install any software or
drive.
2. Rotatable receiver and suitable for various
mounting ways
3. Laser beam indication of reception area(single
point center indication)
4. Supports up to 5-point multi-touch.
5. 4-point calibration.
6. Supports up to 120 inch area
7. Multi-touch, pen touch/finger touch(optional).
8. Zero occupation of computer system resources.
9. Supports Windows/Mac OS/Android/Linux.
10. Wireless connection(optional).

Product Image
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Interactive Whiteboard

Interactive Pen

Interactive Pen

1. Super mini structure. Very small and portable.
2. High resolution: 5000 x 4000.
3. High precision and accuracy: ± 1 pixel.
4. Quick response time: < 25ms
5. Low power consumption: < 0.5w
6. Support up to 150 inch screen.

1. Patented omni-directional pressure trigger
technology. Write in all directions without causing
broken lines.
2. Aluminum alloy colored pen shell, better feel and
touch.
3. Super capacitor, rechargeable and
environmentally friendly.
4.Lubricating wear-resistant tip.
5. High trigger sensitivity, long endurance.

1. No limited in pen tip life cycle.
2. Charge 3 minutes, use for hours.
3. 72 hours charge holding time.
4. Anti-friction penpoint.
5. Light and easy to carry.
6. Stable performance.
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Board IR-9000 series interactive whiteboard adopt advanced infrared induction
technology, surrounded by a pair of LED transmitter and LED receiver, via the
signal strength of transmitter and position calculation of receiver, whiteboard can
recognize the touch position of pens, fıngers and any opaque object and then
perform to work .
Product advantage:
1. Any object can operate.
2. Outstanding durability and aging resistance ensure long work life operating.
3. Slight damage on the surface will not affect the normal use.
4. Support multi touch, compatible with windows 7, windows 8 and windows 10.
5. Support standard HID technology and 1O points touch .

1O points touch
Model

IR-9073

IR-9084

IR-9087

IR-9101

Overall size (mm)

1515x1106x38

1730x1268x38

1793x1310x38

2250x1270x38

(WxHxD)

(73inch)

(84inch)

(87inch)

(101inch)

Active area (mm)

1411x1002

1626x1164

1689x1206

2146x1166

(WxH)

(68inch)

(78inch)

(81inch)

(96inch)

Net weight (kg)

13.5

17

18.5

22

1610x1201x95

1825x1363x95

1888x1405x95

2345x1365x95

24

25.5

30.5

Package size (mm)
(WxHxD)
Gross weight (kg)
Aspect ratio

19

4:3

16:9

ınıeractive Whiteboard tor Kids
Board interactive whiteboard far preschool education use is a specialized digital interactive product which is
customized according to these characteristics and requirements of preschool education, which is fit far
kindergarten, preschool training organization and so on.

Round corner design far the children safety

Color frame and cartoon icon far improving
teaching interesting

Color frame and cartoon icon far improving
teaching interestingces

Baby interactive software
in order to provide a vivid and lively classroom atmosphere far children, develop individual product--Baby
interactive software, and make a big innovative development to the interface, painting brush, page, tool,
resource ete.

Pens and erasers
Fashionable cartoon icon
'

Rich and colorful teaching resources

LED Touch Screen Monitor
Board LED touch screen monitor is integrated with projector,
interactive whiteboard, computer, TV, curtain, speaker, terminal of
video conference and so on; users can write, draw, annotate and save
document on screen. Besides, it also built-in television receiver and
surround sound speaker, which greatly meet user's entertainment
requirement.

Product Feature

• 10 points touch
• 4K screen
•Android & Windows
• PC module is flexible and expandable
• Anti-glare tempered glass
•WiFi

Model

MBTV6520-M

MBTV7520-M

MBTV8620-M

Diagonal

65inch

75inch

86inch

Display size (mm)

1430.5x805.5

1651.7x929.9

1898x1069

1520.5x942.5x106.2

1736.2x1063.2x105.4

1989.5x 1205.9x 112.2

Package size (mm)

1690x245x1105

1900*300*1215

2160x338x1385

Net weight (kg )

54

65

80

Gross weight (kg)

66.9

81.2

97.9

Overall size

(mm)

Front interface

USB Touchx1, USB 2.0x2, HDMlx1

Contrast

4000:1

Resolution

32768 X 32768

Accessories

Power line, remote control, whiteboard pen, pointer, wall-mounted bracket, touch line, HDMI line

